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Water-front and Shipping of St. John's 
|as / Saw Them Fifty Years Ago.

(I. C. MORRIS.) 
CHAPTER II.

in mind that fifty■ mj i,c borne
■r‘ SL John's was a much smal- 

ttan it is at present; and that
|.rits water-front, and buildings, 

deieient in contour and archt- 
’ Tbis thought is necessary for

_se of forming an approxi- 
* , „f the trade and commerce 

tiBe. The harbour itself on 
side was different; and there 

fneither dry dock, nor railway 
' at present, the harbour 

'muCh longer than it now is. 
w,c been many mistakes made 

1 John's, as well as in other 
’ ana among them was that of 

ling the dock on its present site. 
e , it was intended to build the 
I on the South Side of the harbour, 
. vicinity of Ingstons’ stage, but 

last moment the whole thing 
Icbanged. and instead of a stone 
1st the South Side, which was 
I jjjit by a Mr. Loomis, the con- 
Lfl 0j a wooden dock at the 
r Bridge was decided upon, and 

mtract given to Messrs. Simp- 
t Sons, of N>"' York. During the 

! which were made at the west 
<the harbour, the engineers bor- 
! basin as far west as Vails’ 

before they decided as to 
o the dock should really be locat
ed the reports which the engin- 

|jnbmitted, as to the feasibility of 
; the dock at its present site 

Idonbtful. but they were all fav- 
eto having it built in the ex- 

lg Test of the harbour, above thp. 
The borings gave a depth: 

It from twenty-five to thirty-three 
|ud the engineers recoi 

I dredging the-bar' 
jthedock should be built west 
i bridge, instead of east of ft.

recommendations <Hd. not 
I; hence the result was-that the 
Ins built east of the bridge; and 
I farther result the harbour was 

I of fully one-third of its nat- 
, as well as of muchfof Its 

The harbour at bee£ was 
) too largo, and as the yeejp roll 

i mistake of having bUgt the 
i its present site wflU become 
parent, and more regrettable. 

|e date of which we write, the 
as ot the- harbour wws "very 

Irons, and consisted mostly of 
[ style of marine architecture 

as “square rigged,” 'Snd the 
find aft rig of the present iaa was 

i much in vogue; but theuirlg, 
he bark, and the brigantine, and 
topsail schooner, were In the 

It of their glory. Even the har
pe was then unknown, and was 

King introduced into our local 
The barkentine rigged ship 

i more handy than the bark-rig- 
|and the advantages proved so 

table, both in speed, and econ- 
t finally the yards of the fore- 

|»ere abandoned; hence it Is that 
, the bark and barkentine are 
t unknown, and the fore and aft 

lhas completely monopolized the 
1 Positions of the former. The 

1 of the square-rigged ves- 
i far in advance of that of the 

md aft vessel ; and the terms and 
1 osed in the working of the 

land in the entries of the log, 
|T«7 different from those heard 

1 the fore and after.
Ware rigged terms.

[tack ship, when under full sail, 
a brig or barque, required 
and seamanship; but this 

1 mainly lost by the adoption 
},ore and aft style of ship. The 
pg of the yards, and the sheeting

home of the topsails, were all parta 
of the make-up of sailor life on board 
the square-rigged ship; and such 
terms as bunt-lines, and bow-lines, 
and tacks-aboard, and clew-garnets, 
and man ropes, and foot ropes, and 
skysails, and studding sails, were 
terms peculiar to the square-rigged 
ship; and their manipulation develop
ed a different and more expert sea-

Tumip Greens 
and Dandelion.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The advertisement" in 

yesterday's Issue of the Telegram 
that local turnip greens are now to 
be had from certain grocers, was 
noted with much interest by the 
writer as it is a development almost

BSSSSSE

GLACE BAT MEN PLANNING TO ' 

_ SERB EXPEDITION. j

Plans are being formed in Glace 
Bay for the outfitting of a schooner ^ 
to leave here early In the spring for 
Labrador, with a party of gold min
era.»

That there wMl be a large party
identical with oue he endeavoured to leave'here is now practically certain, 
originate^ a few years since. Know-, Overtures have been , made to the 
lag. that dandelions were being tinned owner of a Glace Bay schooner to 
in the United States and,' in fact, make the trip and there is every 
were being imported into Newfound- ! hope that the proposition will be ac- 
land and sold by our grocers like any cepted.
other tinned goods, it occurred to him j it is planned, to leave here about 
that the tinning of dandelions could a month after the Halifax expedition 
be advantageously taken up by our , gets out. Two steam trawlers leave 
lobster packers. j Halifax on "January 20th the trip he-

The great handicap that lobster fog financed by Ottawa men. '
packers have to contend with is want ; it the Glace' Bay proposition ma- j 

man ship than is possible to be devel- of continuity1 in their operations, and terializes, a schooner will leave here 
oped in the mere tore and alt rigged the tinning of dandelion or turnip about the last week in February with 1 
vessel. The square-rigged ships of greens would very probably profitably a crew of about twenty men. 
which we are about to write were lit- j fell In time otherwise wasted, The The plan is being considered by i 
erally work-shop; within themselves; | writer (mported some dandelion seeds prominent local men and some - de- j 
and the serving of an apprenticeship 1 for 1 or 2 packers, but as quite often gnite announcement can be expect- 
of three or four years on board one of such seed will not germinate the year ep shortly.—Glace Bay Gasette. 
those ships meant a sailor In the true it Is sown, the packers who were to 
s^pse of the word. A sailor, as the make the experiment tired of the long 
term was understood fifty years ago, ; wait for the crop "to materialize and 
was not merely a man who followed dropped It. The writer’s conviction is 
the sea, or who shipped for a voyage,. j that both dandelion and turnip greens

properly tinned will furnish a pala
table and nutritious winter table 
vegetable in every way more eco- j 
Domical and tasty than the germ and 
dirt laden crated cabbage at present 
so largely consumed. Owing to the 
readiness and certainty with which 
turnip seeds germinate no trouble at

and was thee, paid off, and who knew 
but little of sea-fearing life beyond 
reefing and steering. He was a man 
who could splice rope, and strop 
blocks. He could set up the rigging 
in the case of an emergency; and 
could repair sails, and sometimes 
make them outright. To be a sailor 
then, Implied all those qualifications, 
and the ships being large, and the men 
being very keen about the style of 
their ships, there was always a hustle 
on, so as to keep everything in order. 
The average bark and brig of that 
date usually carried among her crew 
a carpenter, and a sail-maker; and 
the larger ships carried a sail-maker’s 
tnate, and a painter. These men 
usually had some of the crew working 
under them, and seamanship was thus 
taught and learned; and men became 
expert at their work, and were not 
only able to sail their-ships and navi
gate them, but when necessary they 
were able to repsdr them; and in 
times of ship-wreck and storm, thef 
displayed great ingenuity in rigging 
up jury masts, and finally bringing 
their ship safely to port. At that date 
it was not unusual to see a large ship 
enter port with her top-gallant masts, 
and her top-masts, and' her jlb-hAia 
carried away; and having nothing left 
but her lower masts, and to add to the 
grimness otthe. scene, the bulwarks 
-and raftp were carried away also. Such
sights as those are rare at present, 
and a wrecked sailing ship is almost 
unknown tp our port. Those old ships 
were fore-runners of a more conven
ient mode of commerce; and they pre
pared the way for these improved 
conditions which now exist, and which 
as the century passes, must continue 
to improve. Those ships were mostly 
locally owned, and not only did the 
captain, and the crew take great pride 
in them, but the owners also deemed: 
to have had a personal attachment to 
them; and the arrival and departure 
of the ships were more eventful than 
they are to-day. There was, of course, 
no other way of travelling, and the 
entire business of the city, as well as 
most of the business of the country, 
had to enter by the narrows. The 
local ships, as well as the chartered 
ships of other ports, all had their ad
mirers, and their Jnterests. The cap
acity of one ship such as the Silvia, 
now in commission in bringing cargo, 
was formerly distributed among 
twenty barks; thus there were twenty 
captains, where we now have but one. 
But whether the largeV tonnage is 
moqs economical than the smaller, 
may not be decided;, hut certain it is 
that ^ great many people made a great 
deal "of money in the days of the 
square-rigged ships of which we 
write. *

•Walked Over Wharf.
PASSENGER FOB KYLE FISHED 

OUT OF WATER AFTER BUYING 
TICKET FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

OPENING ENGAGEMENT OI - - * -

MISS RHODA INICKELLS
WHO SINGS

' (a) “SOMEWHERE SOMEBODY IS WAITE
(b) “DON’T YOU MIND IT HONEY.”

»G FOR ME.”
j

MARIE PREVOST, ASSISTED BY MAE |6USCH, IN — ; \

A PARISIAN SC:andal
A STARTLING SENSATION OF AN AMERICANjGIRL IN PARIS.

Ruth Roland In Avenginj 
Larry Semon in The Show, s

g Arrow 
i riot of fun
Mrr-*-------------------—----------------------

North Sydney.—Frank Oeudit, of 
StephenviUe, Newfoundland, walkeil. 
over the Reid Nfld. Co.’s wharf here 
on Saturday evening, but other than 
being treated to an impromptu bath

33

BIG MATINEE FOR THE CHILDRE1
COMING—“THE PRODIGAL JUDGE” with Jean Paige; “THE

Special.

IDAY
HEALER,” a Paarmount Super-

all will be experienced b/ any lobster he was none the worse for the ex- 
packer iû having a constant supply of perience when he was hauled out of 
greens ht the right stage of growth the water hy Gordon Du tot, post office 
for canning. j clerk with the Held Co., and one of

Two and four pound tins are th6 the police officers on the wharf, 
best sizes foi* family use. Successive ■ Goudit had just purchased a • ticket 
sowings of turnip seed should be tor Stephenville and was apparently
made at Intervals of from a week to 
ten (lays tjx ensure having a . con
tinuous supply of greens of the right 
size for tinning.

Yours truly,
ECONOMIST.

Jan. 12, 1923.

it Character Part 
| Portrayed by Arjiss.

(INCEPTION OF “DISRAELI” 
SCREEN FAR ABOVE US- 

| CAL CINEMA ACTING.

Ne Arliss, the distinguished 
[achieved his greatest stage suc- 

“Disraeli,” the photoplay ver- 
|f which will be shown at the 
fie Theatre beginning Monday. 
Fn Victoria chose Benjamin Dis- 
[rom among tie greatest Eng- 
flory to be her Prime Minister 
1 the wide criticism that follow- 
! chief reason of her action was 

he trusted him implicitly. The 
<e °f the Suez Canal by Eng- 

1876 was engineered by Dis-

eiree through the medium of his 
friends about him.

Mr. Arliss grasps every opportunity 
afforded him by his great art and ev
ery assistance given him by the 
camera.

True, the camera art robr us of the 
value ot the voice of Mr. Arliss but 
in its place he gives an indefinable 
something that seems to replace the 
need of a human voice—something ot 
personality, finality, authority, which 
are included among the gifts of Mr. 
Arliss.

“I think I did more for the camera 
than T ever did for the stage,” said 
Mr Arliss when the picture was com
pleted.

STATUTORY NOTICE.
lut tremendous oppo.IOo. „„j11 ««'»«

1 ,ncident was made the basis gt” John’s, in the Is! 
1 plot in this play. Surrounding land, widow, di 
|°t is intertwined two charming to furnish 
Vies, notably the life-long at- ln*’ duly 
| °f Disraeli for the lady he mar-

late ot 
found- 

uired
1ft

gh the period of the play when 
is toying with the spies that 

d hlm, including, the beautiful 
el Travers, who Is iu the em- 
the Russian ambassador, for 
was intent upon buying the 

to cut off England from Ii 
las is di
lose at his side 

im to his
eggjjjl

Solicitor 
estate of 
fore the 
IMS, after 
mini " 
the
Maims 
have 

St

Our Dumb Animals.

preparing to leave on the steamer 
Kyle. He walked out of the office 
and then over the wharf into the har
bor. Mr. Dutot heard the man's

tout are unknown. A cap, owned by 
Goudit. awaits his claim at the Reid 
Co.’s office. z /■ !

Gruesome Evidence.
CHOPPED AND HACKED TO PIECES ever, they are none the

—VICTIMS BODIES BROKEN OR 
BACK.

REPORT OF THE CHIEF AGENT 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING 

JAN. 12TH, 1923.

Called to Brennan Street to humane
ly put to death a vicious dog which was 
annoying the people in the neigh
bourhood, the owner of the animal 
contented to have it shot. Also a 
large dog on Monroe Street The dog 
had bitten a small child of Flower 
HH1. Another dog owned by a lady 
on Pennywell Road which was suffer- BASTROPLA, Jan. 7th.—Dr. Chartes 
Ing from some disease and I humanely | py. Duval, and Dr. John A. Lantord, 
destroyed It. I also received a phone pathologists. In a report submitted 
message from Mr. H. Spencer at ihe Saturday at the opening hearing of 
Dry Dock, re a female dog which had ma8ited band depredations ln More- 
been discovered under an old holler house Parish, which Governor Parker 
at the dock, also /even pups, some of attributes to he Klu Klux Klan, ex- 
them had perished. Mr. Spencer and pressed the opinion that the bodies of 
Mr. Downs who could not find the Watt Daniels and Fletcher Richards 
owner took. the animals in the store were - subjected to ''some “specially 
and they are now well cared for. A constructed device designed tor'infilct- 
simillar case was discovered at Mr. lng punishment" The report in the 
Bugden’s, Hamilton Avenue. I contend caee o£ Richards was similar to that 
that these are great cases of cruelty ot Daniels, with the exception that 
for people to have dogs like this and Richards had not been sentenced to 
not look after them. In our magazine the cutting, a critical operation:—not- 
“Our Dumb Animals,” we read of a I ^ ln the ca8e of the body described as 
case where a man was fined seventy- j that ot Daniels. Dr. Duval said that 
five dollars for a similar case. The the arma ^d legs of the bodies had

Hardships on 
' The Atlantic.

THRILLING EXPERIENCE OF SCHR. 
CAMERON—CREW DRANK DIS- 
TILLED SALT WATER.

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 7.—Seventy- 
two days out from Queenstown, Ire- 

cries and threw a rope to Goudit, and iand, and a hundred and six days out 
the latter was pulled up on the wharf, from Llanelly, where she loaded her 

As soon as he was rescued Goudit cargo of nine hundred tons of Welsh 
made a quick getaway and has not Coal, the four masted schooner Susan 
been seen about the Reid Co.’s wharf Cameron, Captain "Archibald Lohnes 
since Saturday night He did not ! 0f Lunenburg arrived here Saturday 
leave on the Kyle on Saturday night after a battle of over two months with 
as planned, and his present where- gales and hurricanes on the North At- 
ab lantic. For ten days her crew drank 

distilled salt water, and the vessel put 
into Shelburne on Monday for a sup
ply of fresh water. The crew without 
their oilskins and boots during the 
latter part of the voyage, suffered from 
lack of waterproof clothing. How- 

worse for

owners when found will have to ans
wer before the Court. I also received 
some reports of stables being in a 
cold and leaky1 condition. I saw the 
owners who promised to have them 
attended to ' immediately. Sent in 
three horses for temporary treatment 
I had another report from a gentle
man of some horses owned by a com
pany doing business on the higher 
levels. I visited the stables and saw 
the horses; the animals were very 
thin. The owner said they get a sack 
of oats a week and as much hay as 
they can eat He Is having the opin
ion of a Veterinary Surgeon on the 
animals as they are not thriving. There 
is also a complaint of horses going to 
Portugal Cove, being overloaded. I 
saw some of the teamsters, who claim 
that their loads do not exceed 1,100 to 
1,200 pounds. The pictures gt “ The 
Horses Prayer,” have been sold as 
fast as they are being framed. They 
are now seen in several public offices 
and business places in the city, I 
would very much like to have those 
pictures placed in all thé different 
schools ln the city . The Inspector 
General has had one placed In each of 
the Fire Halls, and the Minister of 
Agriculture and Mines has had them 
placed in his department. Quite a

been cither chopped or gnashed or 
crushed off.

Crashed Bodies.
Dr. Duval brought the testimony of 

himself and Dr. Langford to a con
clusion and a climax by producing 
bones taken from the bodies of the 
two men, showing fractures, of the 
arms and legs almost equidistant ln 
each instance in three places and por
tions ot the crushed skulls and other 
bones. - «'

_ Dr. Duval declared that the fractur
es and injuries to the bodies could not 
have been produced by the explosion 
of dynamite which preceded the find
ing of the bodies on the surface of 
Lake La Fourche, in the northern 
part of Morehouse Parish, two weeks 
ago—four months after the two men 
had been kidnapped by a band cf mask 
ed men. ,

In a'ddition to the crushing of the 
bodies, Dr. Duval decided that a 
critical operation" had been performed 
on Daniels, with evidence to show 
that the particular part taken • away 
had teen removed by a sharp Instru
ment, evidently a knife or a razor. 
Dr. Duval said that the examined! 
of the bodies showed that the 
tee and punishments were inflicted be-

tbeir trying experience,
The vessel sailed from Llanelly on 

September 22 for Halifax. The third 
day out she ran into a hurricane and 
her sails were carried away. She was 
then two hundred miles west of the 
Irish coast and headed back to 
Queenstown under improvised can
vass. A complete new .spread of sail 
was made at Queenstown and bent. 
She sailed again on October 25 and 
for two months battled with hurri
canes and gales. The vessel was vir
tually all over the North Atlantic 
sometimes being carried for days be
fore a gale. She was as far south as 
latitude 27 which is over twelve hun
dred miles south of Halifax and as 
far -west as longitude 68, several hun
dred miles east of the American coast. 

In the gale of December 38 and the j 
hurricane of the 22nd, which did so 
much damage-to1 transatlantic grey
hounds, the vessel came through with 
her foresail and mainsail torn and she 
also broke her foresail boom and fly
ing jibboom. On Dec. 28 she encount
ered another gale and two days later 
lost her standing jib. At two o’clock 
on the morning of Dec. 31, the Came
ron was in sight off Seal Island, which

Important
We have large sup

plies of Fresh Killed 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices; :.lso Saus
ages, Puddings and 
Fresh Country Eggs ; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
prices.

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Btackier A Wallace, 

TeL 1886. 64 New Gower St

31-2
TAPERED!

INSTOCK:
FIRE CLAY, 
FIREBRICKS,
HARD BRICKS, - 
SOFT BRICKS and 
CEMENT
in barrels and sacks.

Cutting 
Back

14 gauge, 
gauge

H.J.Stabb&Co.
Jan9,eod,tf

The ideal 
her woods.

n
for lum- 

ick thinner 
;e so that 

id.y

was the first land hor^crew had sight
ed since leaving Ireland.

The schooner was supplied with 
provisions on Dec. 16th by the Ger
man steamer Schleswigb-Holstain en 
route from Hamburg to Mexico. She 
was then in latitude 28.16 north and’ 
longitude 64.35 west. Her provisions 
were running low and She was a long 
way from port. ’

number of minor calls have been at- [tore death. The presence cf blood
tended to on receipt of Information 
phone 663.

JONAS BARTER, 
jl*'"' Chief Aget

*»-■ ------------

S.S. Silvia leaves New York to-day 
for Halifax.

-fl:S;'Sable I.-sails this afternoon for
Halifax... V

Ad- ! Schr- Little Stéphane, 40 days from ' 
Ibttto [ Seville; àrrived in port this morning 

the ! with a cargo of salt to CapL A. Kean.

the pluck of a railroad man who hap
pened to be travèlling on the trjiiu. 
Feigning sleep he waited until the 
bandit was leaning over him. Then/ 
suddenly he pulled a revolver and 
covered the outlaw, who was then 

;o was one of the points whiefe. showed disarmed and arrested by the passen- 
that the injurie* were anté-mortem,
Dr. Duval said.

Ferae Was Applied.
The report said in pert:
“The gross anatomatlcal < 

in this case points to the com 
that some if™*’-11 —
primary and the

’ Igf.... M
“The 

fractures
i"

Plucky Railroader
and Bandit.

The 
Ao

IRON JUSTICE. j ,
My"cousin, Char- tlMM CU 

les Augustus, is
sore on modern j[ fJOt
justice, he makes 
an earnest wail; 
for he was pinch
ed for speeding, 
arid heedless ot 
h 1 s pleading, 
they sentenced 
him to jail. Be
fore the peelers 
nailed him, be
fore the jurists 

jailed him, he used to talk a lot about 
the locoed voters who speeded up 
their motors—their conduct made him ' jan9,tu,th,s 
hot. “Mere fines will never punish 
these speedsters wild and Hunnlsh,”
-I often heard' him say; "ln prison let 
them languish; perchance such dole 
and anguish will make them change 
their way. No matter what their 
standing, I hope to see them landing 
In prison -for their crimes; mere fines 
won’t make them wriggle;, they mere
ly grin and giggle as they dig up the 
dimes.” And after all this talking a

.peeler caught him rocking his old tin ÇooHInCC R et ÎCl Y1C bus along, at fifty miles or faster, 36601688 IVaiSlllS
and since this dread disaster he says > 
jail terme are wrong. “Our bulwarks : 
are forgotten, our Institutions rotten," | 
he says, in sombre tones, “whep peo
ple law-abiding are jailed for slowly ,

GR<

Vict<

PS 
STORES

Heinz
Condiments !

New shipment consisting of 
following:

Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
India Relish (small). 
Prepared Mustard.
Pickled Onions. <i
Tomato Catsup.
White Table Vinegar. J 
Pure Malt Vinegar. '■*" 

Sour Mixed Pickles. ]" ' 
Chow Chow Pickles. , 
Sweet Mixed Picking. JT." 
Peanut Butter. 3JV

also
new shipment Onion salad. 
Thé newest Pickle Relish.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902". P. O. B. 114$,

Ik

lour
>ne.

riding, and fed on musty bones, 
express in France'were laved from a where 18 our boasted-freedom when 
hold-up by a masked bandit hwing to ™en_who never «Peed ’e? are pinched

gere. The latter were surprised tox 
learn next day that this smart act is 
being rewarded by a fine of one franc 
and the confiscation of the revolver 
—the local police authorities, having 

1 found nothing better to do than pros- 
were the ecute for the possession of firearms 

the contribut- ' without a license. To this must be 
added a sum of about fifty francs for 

ot the bone the legal costs of the case.
It teems that the local poi who 

not have caught the- b lit itt 
a score of years, h« 
which to prosecute,

!»

for driving cars, and; jailed with com
mon felons and ted on last year’s 
melons, behind the -fusty bars? I do 
pot .call ft Justice,” says Coustif ’
Chartes Augustus, "when ope of hlgh|__ - 
estate, a man rhqowned in letters, is JjOlO! 
loaded down with fetters like some 
cheap tinhorn skate.”

----------- : .... ■

Ten ere sesSrH
lusage

IMPORTANT NOTICE !
We beg to announce that we 

have reduced the price charged 
for gas from $3.00 to $2.75 per 
1,000 feet as from January 1st, 
1923. Reductions totaling 75 
cents per 1,000 feet have now 
been ma^de since October 31st, 
1921, evidence of our earnest de
sire to reduce the cost in addi
tion to increasing the efficiency 
and reliability of our GAS 
SERVICE.

INCREASED BUSINESS will 
enable us to make further re
ductions, and the co-operation 
of our Customers is invited.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

January 4th, 1923.-

piestim 
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Thrêo
' -feature of a

Fashions.
which dovetail are a new 

the coming season.
^ t*eks are n novel \ 

suit shirt for spring, j 
ending in points j 

.thereâ harem j 
iplement !

Evening 
[thread lace,

metallic , 
and color- •<

Viatka squirrel collars 
beauty to these garments.

4 ■ v.-r


